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PART ONE

Boost new rewards
member engagement
through email
So you’ve launched a spectacular
loyalty program on your ecommerce
store, and now you’re wondering how
you can get more people to start
participating and get rewarded.
Well, one of the best ways to get
customers to engage with your
rewards program is through email.

Why an email marketing campaign works
For every $1 you spend on email marketing, you can expect an estimated
ROI of $42, which makes email a cost-eﬀective and powerful way to easily
boost loyalty program performance and engagement.
Sending specific and targeted automated email campaigns about your
loyalty program oﬀers a personalized experience to your audience, helping
your eCommerce brand achieve its loyalty goals.
This guide will focus on creating three key emails to help educate and
welcome your new loyalty program members to help boost engagement.
Sounds exciting, right? Let’s get started!
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PART TWO

How to plan your email
campaign like a pro
Taking time to come up with a detailed plan about
your audience and your goals will help shape your
campaign to have valuable messaging, and it’ll
ensure you’re segmenting your audience properly.

1. Know your loyalty audience
2. Draft your email workflow
3. Use a best-in-class email platform
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Know your
loyalty
audience
Depending on the emails you’re
planning to send, you should
separate your Smile loyalty
audience into groups.
For example, you wouldn’t want
to send an email about joining
your loyalty program to
customers who are already a
member, right?

Guests
People who’ve engaged with
your brand, and are not a
member (yet).

Members
People who signed up for your
rewards program or registered
an account with your store.

Subscribers
People who have subscribed
to receive communication
from your brand.

Keep your email communication personal
Segmenting is used to create lists of subscribers into groups based on
specific demographics and criteria within your email tool of choice. This
helps you send the right message, to the right people at the right time.
When you group subscribers together based on matched criteria, your
brand’s marketing results should improve because the email
campaigns will be more relevant to each subscriber.
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Draft your
email
workflow

Marketers use workflows to onboard new
subscribers, reach out to leads, and, in
the case of rewards, remind customers
about their loyalty program points, status,
and more.

An email workflow is a series
of automated emails that
send to your segmented lists
based on their interactions
with your brand.

Workflows guide customers to reach a
goal, and they’re considered low-touch
eﬀort for marketers because once you set
it up, it runs automatically, saving you time
and eﬀort.

“Email marketing is about
developing strong customer
relationships and brand
loyalty. Integrating email and
loyalty allows you to have a
consistent and meaningful
customer experience.”
Rich Gardner
VP OF GLOBAL PARTNERSHIPS
KLAYVIO
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TRI GG ER:

Rewards member signup

WAI T 5 M INU TES

EM A IL ONE
W ELCOM E N EW
M EMB ERS

Subject Line: Welcome to
<program name> rewards!

WAI T 1 DAY

EM A IL TWO
EA RN ING AND
S PEND I N G PO IN TS

Subject line: Earn points
and get awesome rewards!

WAI T 4 DAYS

EM A IL THR EE
REF ERRA LS

Subject Line: How to refer
friends and get rewarded!
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Set up your
automation
For the campaign featured in this
guide, we’re setting up an email
workflow that welcomes new
members to your rewards
program and educates them on
how it works.
The goal for each email will be to
boost program engagement,
getting your members to start
earning points through diﬀerent
actions, referring friends, and
more depending on your
program configuration.

3

Choose a top-rated
email platform

Amplify program performance with Smile’s one-click email integrations
available on the Starter plan and higher! You can pull essential data such
as members points balances, referral URLs, VIP tier names, and more to
include directly in your email campaigns.

Level-up your email strategy with integrations like

5 questions to ask when choosing an email tool
With dozens of email platforms available to choose from, finding the right
fit can be challenging, so we compiled a list of questions to help out.
What integrations do they oﬀer?
What analytics and reports are available to track success?
Do they have forms, A/B testing, SMS or other exciting features?
Can you automate your email workflows?
Do they have a quality content editor and design templates?
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PART THREE

Create
your email
templates
For this campaign we will be
creating 3 diﬀerent email
templates.

1. Welcome new members
2. How to earn & spend points
3. How to refer friends
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Branding your emails
Ensure that your email design matches
your brand colors and aesthetic. Keep
the design simple and engaging; when
you create too much design clutter, it’s
diﬃcult for your members to get the
right message.
Color can be used to emphasize certain
points, and white space is encouraged
to please the eye. It’s okay if you’re not
a design expert—many email platforms
have pre-made templates where you
can plug-and-play your designs, colors,
and messaging.

EMAIL ONE

EMAIL TWO

EMAIL THREE

Welcome new rewards members!
What’s the goal?
Educate and engage new customers right away to let them
know they’re valued.

Subject line
Hey <first name>, welcome to our rewards program!

What’s inside?
Thank your new members
Make sure you thank your new members for taking the time to join
your program. This will help them continue to stay loyal.

A brief program overview
Give new members a high-level program overview. You don’t need
to dive into specifics; members will learn more by signing into their
accounts.

Benefits of being a member
Outline the customer benefits. Make each customer feel like they’ve
just been invited to an exclusive group that oﬀers special perks.

Link to sign-in
Don’t forget a CTA button where they can sign into their loyalty
program and review their points, rewards, and more!
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EMAIL ONE

EMAIL TWO

EMAIL THREE

How to earn and spend points!
What’s the goal?
Educate loyalty members and get them to start earning points.

Subject line
Start earning points & get access to awesome rewards! 🏆

What’s inside?
Share their points balance
This will show customers how close they are to being able to redeem
points for a reward.

Explain how to earn
Outline how many points customers earn for every $1 spent, if you
oﬀer points for social shares and follows, points for product reviews,
or other ways to earn. Be specific!

How to spend points
Whether you oﬀer saved shipping costs, dollars oﬀ, or percentage
saved, share all of that with your customers so they know what to look
forward to with your loyalty program.

Explain VIP if you have it
Share the tiers that are available and remind your members which tier
they sit in. This will get customers excited about making it to the top.
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Pro tip:
Add a
personalization
token to include
your members
points balance!
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EMAIL ONE

EMAIL TWO

EMAIL THREE

How to refer friends & get rewarded!
What’s the goal?
To educate members on referrals, and provide them with their
unique referral link to start sharing!

Subject line
Refer a friend and get <insert member reward>! 🌟

What’s inside?
How referrals work
Give your customers a detailed dive into how your referral program
works. Referrals are used to acquire new customers, so create one
focused email about how customers can refer their peers.

Include their unique referral code
Make sure you include a personalization token that includes their
referral link, or a CTA where loyalty members can access it! Adding in
a CTA encourages members to take action and start engaging!

What do they get out of it?
Explain the bonus for your loyalty members to start engaging with this
program. What is the incentive for them to refer their friends and what
is the incentive for the friend getting referred?
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Pro tip:
Add your rewards
members unique
referral link so they
can start sharing
right away!
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Final thoughts
Email marketing is one of the most eﬀective ways to communicate with
your audience, and tying loyalty into that messaging will definitely help
with your engagement rate.
There are many ways you can
start a workflow for new loyalty
members, but we believe these
three emails are essential to
sharing the right information with
your loyalty members to get them
engaging with your program right
away.
Trust us—email marketing is not
dead. In fact, good email
marketing is the way of the future.

Ready to level-up your loyalty program?
LOGIN TO S MILE
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GET STARTE D

Say hello to
Smile 👋
hi@smile.io
+1 855-699-9322
visit us at smile.io
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For more tips and tricks on how to boost your Smile loyalty
program performance, please visit learn.smile.io 🏆

